Famous Actor to Play During Last Week of April Under Zoelo's Auspices

Under the auspices of the Zoological Society, Ben Greit's company of drama will again visit Philadelphia, this time to play at the new warehouse where the company several times before, and his coming has always been heralded with the usual signal, a great success in the study of Shakespeare, but in that of the Elizabethan drama, not only are the plays he presents of great intrinsic value, but his experiment is extremely valuable as an educational factor along two distinct lines. It givesumph to the stage methods of the great dramatist's time, and it also shows what effect can be produced by a good play interpreted by capable and well-trained players, even in the harshest possible stage environment.

The present engagement in the city is the result of a visit by M. Greit to the Zoological Society in the spring, when it was announced as above. Greit's company has so far proved a tremendous success, and the members of the Zoological Society have particularly gratified at having secured the players for their use in the coming season. The engagement is under the complete management of Zoel and the arrangements for the same will be made very shortly. The players will range from the five-cent play to the extravagant and will, with a half, with a scale of reductions for students and those who buy themat packages will be set up at the Zoo on April 20, but seats may be reserved for the week by application to the Committee of Zoel.

The theatre association of the Zoological Society later in the spring. Definite announcement as to this will be made later.

The special committee appointed in Zoel to look over preliminary arrangements is composed as follows: S. Rosenbaum (71 C.), J. J. Weisbein (77 L.), I. E. Bauder (99 L.) and J. A. Mason (97 C.), chairman. This committee is charged with the management of the Zoel Hall, to be opened for the benefit of the Zoological Society.

Notice, Scrub Football Team.

Notice, Scrub Football Team.

The following men are asked to report in the dates mentioned to the Dean of the Medical Department.

Zeno Picture to Be Taken.

The group of Zeno students is asked to report on the dates mentioned to the Dean of the Medical Department.

Sophomore Class Notice.

Sophomore Class Notice.

There will be a meeting of the Sophomore Class to-morrow, Friday, at 9 o'clock, College Hall. Signed: Francis C. Rogers, president.

WILSON LAW CLUB BANQUET

Judges, Graduates and Professors Speak About the Modern Lawyer.

A number of prominent members of the Philadelphia bar were the guests of the Wilson Law Club, when the annual club banquet held last night at the Rittenhouse Hotel, Hamilton L. Carson, Judge Entlich and Justice Potter, of the Supreme Court, were among the distinguished speakers, while the faculty of the law school was represented by Dean Law, Professor Milick, Bowen and Hening. There were no set toasts, but the speakers confined themselves to legal subjects, for the purpose of filling the standard of the American bar. The few lawyers today I tell you, "are university-educated men." Professor Milick gave an account of the methods of teaching in use in time of James Wilson, the first professor of law at the University.

Junior Banquet Plans.


Deutscher Verein Notes.

Forty men assembled on the Liberty Hall for a meeting. The club's name was authorized to appoint a representative to the German Senate, and another committee to decide the place where the club's annual banquet will be held.

Zeno Photo Picture.

Zeno students will appear in the 1907 Record picture, which will be taken during the noon recess on Friday.

Princeton Wins Meet.

Princeton, March 6, 1907—Princeton won over Allegheny in swimming meet from Pennsylvania today in the score 31-23.

Sophomore Picture Notice.

The second meeting of the Sophomore picture committee will be held tomorrow in the Hamilton Club house, Room 4, 120 College Hall.

Record Committee Notice.

There will be a meeting of the 1907 Record Committee tonight as usual at 7:15 P.M. at J. A. Abrams, chairman.

De Laney School Graduates.

A meeting of all graduates of the De Laney School will be held in room 205, College Hall, at 1:15 to-day.

SPENDING MONEY AT COLLEGE

Yale Man's Statistics Show How Rich and Poor Students Live.

New Haven, Conn., March 6.—The results of a fair survey of students have just been published, and the findings are looked upon as favorable with the Yale smoker, and that the slender carbon of college life has not made the students the wealthiest spend $8.43. The average amount spent by students aying through college is $292. The largest group of students, those who spend more than $1,000, while nine spend over $2,500. The man in the $500 group spends six per cent. on clothes, while he is twenty-four per cent. with the man who spends more than $1,000.

The wealthy students spend more on intoxicants than on tobacco. Statistics show that Yale students spend 27 per cent. on tobacco, while the average of the wealthy students is 37 per cent.

The least wealthy students spend more on tobacco than on clothes and books. This is the result of a survey of the Benjamin Disston, manager of the College, was in charge of the 1:15 P.M. yesterday in Room 205, College Hall. It was decided to hold the preliminary elections for "honor men" next Wednesday, March 13, and the final to the following Wednesday, March 19.

The elections will be governed by the rules formulated by the Intercollegiate Legate, but the preliminaries will be chosen by closed ballot, and of these will be selected in the final. The men receiving the greatest number of votes will be declared "honor men," the candidate having the next largest vote will be second honor man, and so on. The first honor man awarded the speech, the second honor man will receive the bowl, the third the case, and the fourth the shoe used to plant the tree on Try Day.


Medical Notice.

The Dean of the Medical Department has received applications for men to serve as resident physicians. Internes and permanent substitutes in the following hospitals: "Roose- well," New York City; "Memorial," Momyaeha; "St. Mark's," Salt Lake City; "Deutscher Verein," Philadelphia; "Episcopal," in this city; "City," New York City; "American," Hartford, Conn.; "University" Hospital at Un- itown.

Information about examinations is of particular interest to students of the health of the College.

Zeno to Be Held.

De Lancey School Graduates.

De Lancey School will be held in the social room in the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Tuesday, April 16, 1:15 to 10 o'clock.

Junior Banquet Plans.
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NEWS EDITOR FOR TODAY'S ISSUE.
J. P. HARRISON

The Pennsylvania is pleased to be able to print below a signed statement from the Dean of the Medical School in regard to the movement for a complete Dormitory System.

When I recall any of our college days and the boarding house problem which faced me there I cannot but realize how vital this question now is to a College Dining Hall. The enormous growth of the student body has demanded and obtained the splendid group of buildings which make up the Hospital at present. Many dormitories have been built, which might also state that we have great number of students and a share of room. Etc. This is the hope and good of the students and the good name of the University will be lost in the minds of the public.

Young men who have not knowledge or spirit enough to participate in athletics at college are unnatural, and we, as undergraduates do not want to UNHAPPY Specification.

There are many college men who are so timid that they are afraid to even try to be athletes because their clothes bother them, and others because they are not sportsmen enough to take a chance to "make good." These who do not come under these classes can be designated as physically unbalanced, or, too sensitive to spend their time for their own or other people's pleasure.

Now this "No" class cannot be divided into a comparatively small number. Commodity Gymnastics is helping, but with the advent of Spring, we propose an inter-Dormitory schedule of athletic contests. We have the most complete Dormitory system in the country, but we do not utilize it like other colleges. Interhouse teams would furnish honest rivalry, in the dormitory residents. No one team would be composed of stars, but some might be unskilled, and some developed. The spirit of rivalry and good fellowship would be developed and a genus of developing. Variety material created.

---

Notices.

Hospital residents, Wilmington, The Delaware Hospital, Porphy and Washington streets, Wilmington, Del. There will be a vacancy in the WOOL Dress, Suit, $15.00 up.

Hoosier BROTHERS.

WEST PHILADELPHIA.

7301 Spruce St.

To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen: We respectfully solicit your laundry work and take this means of doing so.

We are located close to the College, and can call for your laundry any day and any time on either mail or phone order. We allow a discount of 25 per cent, to all of you. We do this because we have no agents and much prefer dealing direct. We guarantee satisfaction, and we are not willing to handle any work that we cannot guarantee satisfaction with.

Our latest shipments are as follows: 1000 white shirts; 250 white collars; 500 white ties.

Reference: Mr. W. J. Mcllwain.

Richard C. Mears, Proprietor.

To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen: We respectfully solicit your laundry work and take this means of doing so. We are located close to the College, and can call for your laundry any day and any time on either mail or phone order. We allow a discount of 25 per cent, to all of you. We do this because we have no agents and much prefer dealing direct. We guarantee satisfaction, and we are not willing to handle any work that we cannot guarantee satisfaction with.

Our latest shipments are as follows: 1000 white shirts; 250 white collars; 500 white ties.

Reference: Mr. W. J. Mcllwain.

Richard C. Mears, Proprietor.
Electric Pressing Irons

Did you ever start to dress for the evening and find that your clothes were in need of a press-iron? If you live in a Dormitory or "Flat" House and owned an Electric iron you could press your garments or waist-coat or freshen up your necktie in ten time than it takes to tell it. Irons in several sizes and prices. For sale by THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTROC CO. Tenth and Sansom Sts. Both Phones.

LOCK-GRIP

BRIGHTON GARTERS

The newest, most comfortable and most durable garter made. The rubber diamond buckle and a wide lightweight belt will never slip. Will not impede the finest hose. The simplest, strongest flat elastic garter ever used on a cord garter. Finest quality webbing. Made in heavy nickel plated brass. 25c and 50c a pair, all styles or by mail prepaid. PIONEER SUSPENDER CO., 716 Market St., Philadelphia. Tropical Suspender Co., 716 Market St., Philadelphia.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES

Broad and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mule and Farm Wagon Locomotives, Compressed Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Flivertite Locomotives, Oil Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with Westminster Meters, Electric Car Tracks with or without Cab residencies.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO. 1117 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvania Printing Co.

INCORPORATED
Alumni Hall, 3451 Woodland Ave.

We do job printing for the University at reasonable rates.

BILLS, HEADS, TICKETS, CLASS BALLOTS, PLACARDS, ENVELOPES, LETTER HEADS, AND GENERAL CLASS AND CLUB WORK

All minute work done as promptly as possible.

Office Open from 4 P. M. to 12 A. M.

GILBERT STUDIO

FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

926 Chestnut St.
Cercle Francais Banquet. The annual banquet of the Cercle Francais will be held at the Hotel Willow Hall, Twenty-second and Chestnut streets, on Thursday, March 14, at 7 P. M. The members of the cast of this year's play, the officers of the Cercle, and Professors Varpilh and Crawford, will be invited guests. All other members of the Cercle will be heartily welcomed upon the payment of three dollars subscription to the Banquet Committee. Messrs. Carson, Johnson and Dallan, signed: Dallan, chairman.

Record.

The individual rights and claims of the 1907 Class Record must all be in by March 15th. These blanks may be handed in at the Hospital Club office or given to a member of the committee. The blanks may be obtained of any member of the committee.

Friends' Central Club. There will be an important meeting of the Friends' Central Club in Philadelphia Hall at 100, E. Fourth street on Friday, March 8th, at 10 o'clock. All members of the club and Crawford, will be the invited guests. All other members of the Cercle will be heartily welcomed upon the payment of three dollars subscription to the Banquet Committee. Messrs. Carson, Johnson and Dallan, signed: Dallan, chairman.

Orchestra Vocal Secs. The University Orchestra will re- hearse Thursdays and Fridays in the College School at the Hall. It is con- sidered an important meeting of the Friends' Central. No member of the committee.
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